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I I VIOLATED POKER ETIQUETTE
tate of the oneeyed man had

not been forgotten in
but th ttme since hie

taking off had been to allay
the excitement which it Mid occasioned

This excitement it may be said was
not the result of any fervent esteem
which the oneeyed man might have
enjoyed among his fellow citizens if
he had been a person of more congenial
temperament than h was As a mat-
ter of fact he had various traits of
character which had distinctly failed-
to commend him to the hearty liking
of the community and while he lived
there were not a tew citizen who
counted him among the least desirable-
of their number

Brownsville however was not habit-
uated to homicide Fights there were
in Brownsville not infrequently and a
good shindy was commonly reckoned
among the pleasurable variations to the
monotony that characterized life in the
little river town for something like 3CQ

days in the year
Since fights however were usually

carried to a more or less satiefatcory
conclusion without toss of life and the
sudden demise of the oneeyed man
had aroused some horror as well as a
strong feeling of antipathy for the man
who shot him This feeling was also
tempered by the lukewarmness of the
sentiment of the community toward
the oneeyed man but the prevailing
opinion that Wharton had gone a

too far in shooting
There was no disputing the fact

however that it was a fair light and
oneeyed man had brought it

on himself so there had been no at-
tempt made to put Wharton on trial
for the killing He had gone away
from Brownsville and the general sat-
isfaction at that had tem
pwed the hostility J e had provoked
whfch hostility was indeed no very
powerful

When the Creole Belle however tied
up at the Brownsville landing just at
the edge of a summer evening some
month after the shooting and Mr
Wharton stepped ashore he failed to
receive any enthusiastic welcome
Ktntngen who came ashore at Browns
ville were not so numerous as to al-
low of his escaping recognition and
most of those whom he greeted his
way from the landing to the barroom
responded with a cool Howdy but no
one proffered a handshake and none
gave him spontaneous greeting

It was not observed however that
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city of in the barroom made any
effort to avoid his invitation-

to DHrtake of such refreshment as Sam
had In readiness It was therefore to
be fairly inferred that time had also
tons violent action had originally
tempered the hostility that Mr Whar
lens violent action had originally
Evoked

Perhaps no clearer statement of time
actual condition of public sentiment
could be made than that which Stumpy
put in words speaking to Gallagher as
they returned to their work on the
landing after they had followed the
crowd into the barroom-

I do be thinkin this here Wharton-
ud be biked he said av
hed nhtop some place where they
knowed less about him Av he slitays
here belike therell be doins

Maybe said Gallagher but I reck
on theres them here thatll kape him
from too much kuhn an the most o
the houses is nailed down

Sure its not the like o that Im
thinkin Taint likely hell steal the
town nor yet the river returned
Stumpy somewhat nettled at the
others indifference but hes not the
koind o man I bike to see

Shurc hes a gambler an lies too
almighty free with his gun Im think
in Hell carry away the money that
belongs in the town an av theres
anny belike there will be if

flghtin wid fists well see but a shoot
in scrape

Sure I dont mind a bit o a shindy
or sociable game o daraw poker but
thim kind is the wrong cattle to play
wid

Well see said Gallagher shortly
as he turned to his work

He svxs an enthusiastic gambler him-
self though a most unlucky one
the notion of playing with a profession
al had no terrqrs for him Moreover
the rent of a battle even afar was
sweeter to him than newmown hay
Stumpy however though by no means
averse to excitement of any kind was
mon conservative and had his fore-
bodings

Iuter in the evening after the Creole
Belle had discharged her freight and

on that which was waiting for
lur and had gone on down the Mis-
sissippi leaving Mr Wharton still in

barroom it appeared altogether
probable that sum at least of these
feelings would be justified

Sam had been kept tolerably busy In
tht meantime Mr Wharton having
realized what was expected of him as a
striiitrer and being evidently disposed-
to fulfill his obligations Possibly in

on sequence of this the crowd around
him when Brownsville resumed its
normal inactivity after the departure-
of the boat was conversationally dis-

posed
Not lens than four persons

talking at once most of the time and
though Mr Wharton did comparatively
little talking and did not appear to
have taken enough red liquor to affect
his nerves in the least it was notice-
able that he was doing all he could to
promote the general hilarity

There could hardly be a doubt of his
object At all events Stumpy enter-
tained none and though he did
duty conscientiously in seeing that
none of Sams liquors should go beg-
ging a became one who was convers-
ant with Brownsvilles customs he yet
maintained a constant watchfulness as
one who feared the worst When
presently he heard Wharton propose a
game of cards he muttered-

I knew If Now for a battle mur-
der an sudden death I dont know Av
Long Mike sits the saints about
cudnt kape him out therell be doins
Sure its me for to shtand by

Stand by accordlugly he did
proposal was seconded and adopt-

ed with alacrity and Long Mike and
Gallagher took their seats at the table
eaerl Hennessy also declared his
willingness to buy chips and the fifth
hand was taken by a man named Cut-
ler who had been in town for some
weeks and was therefore known to
th ni all excepting Wharton but had
failed to arouse any feeling of liking-
or respect among the citizens

Jut why he was there he did not ex
plain nor did any demand an explana-
tion but it seemed so utterly unrea-
sonable for a stranger to remain in
Brownsville indefinitely that he was
already an object of suspicion He
Hashed his money with the others
however and no one made objection

playing
The game was for table stakes anl

as each player bought a hundred to
start no one else in the room felt rich
enough to take a hand They all stood
around looking on however
stumpy attracted no attention when
he took his stand directly behind
Whartons chair getting as close to it
as he conveniently could without
touching It It so happened moreover
that Cutler sat nearly opposite to him
being the third man to Whartons left

For n considerable time the play
UT venlful and the luck appeared to
rim a evenly as was to be expected
Kvfn Jallairher did not lose as rapidly
a usual lying Mikes proverbial

luck failed to appear
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In less than half an hour however
the big hands began to appear and the
play became strenuous enough to
an end to general conversation Noth-
ing was heard but the few stock
phrases which ordinarily announce the
play at poker and not only the play-
ers but the onlookers became more
and more excited-

A full hand that Gallagher caught
pat on Long Mikes deal galre th
opportunity to open a jack POt under
the guns which he did for 5 there
being that amount in the pot Cutler
came in and so did Hennessy where
upon Wharton raised it 510

Long Mike skinned his cards down
and finding three sevens concluded
they were playing so he saw
the raise and Gallagher promptly came
back with ten more Cutler hesitated
a little but saw the double raise and
Hennessy dropped out

Wharten studied a bit but finally
made it ten more to play and Long
Mike shoved his money forward with-
a dogged air as if he knew as he
did that he was overplaying his hand
but was determined not to be driven
outGallagher still had some 60 In front
of hlni and he pushed that forward
eagerly whereupon Cutler dropped
and Wharton simply made good Then
Long Mike made a few remarks

They were profane rather than per
tinent being of the nature of a reflec-
tion on his own discretion in playing
further but his characteristic dislike
to being driven out made hhn put uji
his money and he asked the others
what they wanted in the draw
Neither of them took cards so with
considerable more bad language Long
Mike took two for himself

Im all In said Gallagher and
Wharton threw in a white chip care
leselyfi with the evident thought that
Long Mike had no show and would not
see any considerable bet

To his surprise and disgust However
Long Mike not only saw his side bet
but shoved his whole pile forward It
was clear that he had made fours or
a full or was bluffing outrageously
but as Wharton himself had four Jlve
he felt to call

had struck his usual luck
and Long Mike had found his

card was the fourth seven It pat
Gallagher out of the for he had
only 20 more in his pocket and their
refused to let him buy In again for so
little Wharton however took an
other hundred having only a few chips
leftThe next two deals were uneventful
but when Wharton took cards
there being a jack pot on Long Mike
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Writings and Drawings May Now Be
Transmitted by Telephone-

Not since the first message was
flashed over the first telegraph wire or
the first greeting exchanged over the
first telephone has Uncle Sam Issued
Jetters patent for an invention whichpromises so much for the business
world as those issued a month or two
ago to Herr Ernst Karl Gruhn for an
instrument which he calls a telechlrograph The telechirograph is precise
ly what its name Implies a device
which transmits over ordinary tel-
ephone wire the written message as
well as the spoken and which trans
mits not the message but thehandwriting of the sender even as a
good telephone transmits not merely
time but the voice of the speaker

The telechirograph is to the telephone
what thetelautograph nrdmised to be
to the telegraph when it startled the
world with Its possibilities But it is
while the telautograph merely prom
med to be While the latter has so farproved of little practical value because
it has not as yet conquered distance-
at least not any distance worththe con
quering the telechirograph has been
used successfully over a 200mile
cult and there seems no logical reason
why it should not be used with equal
success over a 2OQpmlle circuit when
such a one comes into general commer-
cial use

it is a wonderful thing that the con
tents of a little wooden box about the
size of an ordinary office typewriter
should be able to do all this but they
are The invention consists of a trans-
mitting and receiving
in a single Instrument It reproduces-
the handwriting of the individual down
to its utmost Idiosyncrasy By Its use
a man In New York can draw his check
on a bank In Chicago and have it
cashed within a few minutes of sign-
Ing It carries the written word wher
ever the telephone carries the spoken
word If Mr Jones is out Mr Brown
can write his message as secuve that
Jones will get it when returns as if
he had stood at Jones door and writ
ten it on a slate left for that purpose-
in fact more secure for the state is
exposed any mischievous passerby
while the telechirograph message is not

The transmitter is enough on the
principle of the telephone to be easily
understood by the people It consists
of a metallic pencil holder t6 which
are connected two wires each being
part of an independent closed electric
circuit When not In use the pencil
lies in a rest which opens a switch
breaking both circuits very much as
the receiver hangs in a rest on the
ordinary telephone and by its weight
opens the switch and breaks the cur
rent When taken out of the rest the
switch is closed and the current thus
set in motion lights a small incandes-
cent lamp in the receiving instrument
and the apparatus te then ready for use

In the end of the metallic pencil Is
placed an ordinary piece of lead pencil
which plays slightly inand out The
writing may be done on any pad or
piece of paper that to handy The pres
sure of the pencil on it in writing closes
an electric current circuit in the metij1
lic interior of the pencil holder For
convenience there is an arrangement-
such as tradesmen use in writing pur-
chase slips which shows a square of
paper in a tablet of slate on which the
desired message may be written The
up and down motion of the pencil sets
in action what electricians call the or
dinate current and the left to right mo-
tion starts the socalled abscissa or

motion current-
In the ordinary motions of the hand

in writing both currents are called into
play in a greater or less If tile
pencil is placed at the extreme top of
the pad the minimum degree of intensi-
ty in the oruinate current produced
and if placed at the bottom of the pad
the maximum degree of intensity Sim
ilarly if the pencil be pressed on the
extreme left of the pad the minimum
degree of intensity in the abscissa cur
rent and the maximum it pressed on
the extreme right of the pad cur-
rents thus affected are what are known
as closed or continuous being the same
used in the telephone as Distinguished
from the open circuits used in the
Morse telegraph-

The same amount or amperage and
the same intensity or voltage of current
as Is used in the telephone will serve
for the telechirograph Any current
which will transmit the sound waves of
the voice in speaking will equally trans-
mit the muscular pressure of the hand-
In writing or drawing A third or re-

turn wire h necessary to complete the
circuit for the vertical and horizontal
motion currents-

So much for the transmitter In
receiver there s a1 small mirror sOp
ixirted on three points two of whl n
die movable so that the mirror can be
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opened It The other two stayed and
again Wharton raised

No atvhim but they
all staged and on the draw they took

aplece It looked like three
of a round

Long Mike bet a chip Cutler
Hennessy trailed and Wharton raised
Long Mike stayed and Cutler raised
back

Hennessy who had been cau-
tiously from the beginning threw
down his cards and Wharton
again Still Long Mike stayed and
Cutler raised once more

Once more Wharton went back at
him and single raise had
been more than 5 Long Mike seemed
suddenly suspicious He looked from
one to the keenly
studied his hand carefully
he pushed 50 forward and it was up
to Cutler

That worthy hesitated and looked at
Wharton Whether It was a look of
inquiry is doubtful but Stumpy chose

it so and he violated all
poker etiquette unhesitatingly-

Why dont ye playyer own hand y
omadhoun he demanded fiercely

an not be lookln at yer paj for in
sthructions

The uproar came on the Instant The

setting the table and Wharton and
Cutlfer both reached for their
rT

Stumny seized Whrtrtons wrist In a
grip of iron

Yell not shoot he said Yeve kflt
wan man Brownsville already aja-
lthats enough We fplght different
here Av ye feel yerself aggrieved OlIl
front ye man to man btft therell Jje
rib gun Inyer hand Sure yez
passin Igimls to yer pal so Im think
In yell more poker here ay

was Indescribable but
when to distinguish
voices It appeared that popular

was on Stumpys side Wharton
refused to fight with

weapons and since they
ion of th

againJtifleS ns good ofder as
possible to the landing place where

boat was just cohiirigin-
A ter they yhad goneup tbe river to

Stumpy said to his
dog Peter

Sure I saw nothinout o way Pe-
ter but yeH not mention that same
Thim gamblers is plzen an thequick
est way o gettln rid o thim was tho
bestAnd Peter barked loudly and wagged
the remains ofihis tall New York Suns
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This Device a Wonder
turned or any angle In the
back of the mirror are two magnets
controlled respectively the horizon
tal and vertical motion currents de
scribed above The light from the
lamp passed through a concentrating
lense produces a compact bundle or
pencil of light rays which fall on the
mirror The mirror in response to the
magnets moves In exact correspond
once with the movements of the pencil-
at the other end The ray of light de-
flected upon a strip of sensitized pho-
tographic paper follows the move-
ments of the writers hand and
duccs bn the sensitized film an exact
facsimile of the pencil markings at the
transmitting instrument

When the message is completed the
metallic pencil is put back in its rest
at the transmitting instrument
circuit is broken In the receiving in-
strument the light gQeS put and 3 i
electric motor operated by au lade
penderit battery In the receiving Instru

sot in motion This motor
crates a train of wheels v or rollers
which draw the portion of the film
written upon by the light ray through
a developing bath and out again
through a pair of rubber drying rolls
so that the completed message Is de-

livered about thirtyfive seconds
the sender replaces the metallic pencil-
in its rest The entire apparatus is
contained in a polished hardwood
13x13x15 inches

Also it does not confine Itself to re-
producing writing It reproduces draw
Ings as wen One sees In fancy some
Sherlock Holmes of the future desir-
ing to advise his lieutenant to watch
for a certain criminal sitting down in
front of the transmitter and drawing-
a picture of said criminal that his lieu
tenant may know at once the appear-
ance of the man for whom he Is to
watch Particularly one sees the ener
getic newspaper artist who knows that
the mall will not deliver his sketch In
time for the first edition or who even
knows that he cannot himself reach
the office in time sitting down before-
a telechirograph mind telephoning in his
picture by our artist on the spot
Of course it needs development but It
seems to be capable of almost unlim-
ited development-

The man whohas made this thing
He is young he is German Some
thirtytwo years ago he was born in
Silesia In due time he studied at and
graduated from the technical high
school at Charlottenberg For threeyear he devoted himself night-
to solving the problem of a recording
telephone Many times the solution
seemed almost within his grasp when
some unexpected difficulty arose

It was done and like everything-
else It seemed so amazingly simple
oneeoneJcnew how

About a year ago the German pat
ents were secured But Herr Gruhn
was as Jobs turkey or as
the traditional Inventor He succeeded

interesting Otto F Herzka-
a manufacturing chemist of Dresden
with whose aid Telegraph
Geselschaf was organized to make and
sellthe telechirograph on that side of
the mill pond

Mr Herzka put the matter in the
hands of his brother Max Herzka 190
Broadway Brooklyn for exploitation-
In America Max Herzka made a trip
to Germany and brought beck with
him several sample instruments
the Inventor The latter speaks
word of English but he got his Amer-
ican patents in November 1902
rangements were at once begun to have
the thing made and put on the market
in the United States-

A company has been set on foot with
headquarters in the omces of Thomas
F FItzWugh Lee cbunEt for the com-
pany as well as one of its controlling
officers Whether they will make
Apparatus and put it on the market
themselves is still uncertain They
have received already several flatter
Ing offers from some of the few cap-
italists who have heard of the Inven
tion So far it has been kept pretty
quiet But the capitalists naturally
want to buy the American rights out
right Messrs Gruhn Herzka and Lee
are by no means certain that they care
to relinquish their interest in what
promises to prove a gold mine But
whoeverdevelops it and places it on the

time improves It as It
doubtless wfll1 be improved It is going
to thing for business men to
be able to red telephone conversa-
tions an4 It is going to add tremendously to the already tremenfiu5 utilltj
of the telephone in business Brooklyn

Good Enough Season
Philadelphia Press
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these are things that
should interest you

when looking for a
cure

Jt is not what you can do
in the world without good
health but whatyou can
do with

W 4k COOK M D

I to maiiftairi hiyvj racfeic by rurintiig obvm others tlmtis not necessary But again and
again I say your duty to

made to v m A f rhetoric will not atone for bunglesomc treatment or unleaome results-
If a doctor offers the pay when and then requires you to xrive a note or make-
a cash deposit are atones trusting the docfeorinstead of him trusting you You may have been

ininaking and in coiisequauce somewhat discouraged but there is an old
Inaxim that sqj not consist in blunders but in not making the seine twice A
mistake in selecting a doctor can be rectified the mistake of persistent neglect to health i uii
pardonable piece of it will go to pieces from such neglect and ao will man

Nature i a stern Shylock and exacts the last ounce from men who laws and then re-
fuse aid

If there is sallow complexion pimples on face forehead neck or breasts dark streaks jmdor eyes
accompanied by in the back poor memory co4fused mind melancholy evil thoughts headache

time oa s flashes or spot before the eyes flabby muscles nervousness trembling in the limbs
uncomfortable feqlincr itching qr twitching of the limbs fluttering or irregular beating of the heart
cowardice tendency to dose or sleep difficulty of concentrating time nriud naturess laws
have been violated not already present such as losses and weakening lrains will be
the result

Some monofcel at ddlieacy about talking or writing upon such subjects but really these
for it Let he thjit is vithout cast the first dangerous These conditIons do not
cure themselvesrtvnd the longer they run the more complicated1 Hiey become

Is an unhcaldiy state ofthe spermatic cord and veins
f

in tho scrotum It is caused through excesses severe
strains blows falls and sometimes through excessive

horseback and bicycle riding It occurs generally in the young and moetly in the left side The whole vein
in old cases is knotty cordy and enlarged bulging out in places into little pouches giving the vessel
when full of blood a knotty appearance The disease comes onslowly with heavy aching pain sometimes
extending up the cord to the groin and tho back there is oftentimes a sense of weight on the affected side
which becomes flabby and is voty liable to perspiration When taken in the hand the affected section feels
as if filled with a bunch of worms or a cluster of cords it sometimes if neglected exists hi such a de
gree as to resemble1 rupture in advanced stages of the disease the epididymis becomes detached from the
testicle and is plainly felt in the fingers the result is a considerable weakening of time sexual power and
if not cured ends ill complete impotency

It is your own fault if you take chances I have been long in your city and have inter
ests in common with you that make permanent fixture my methods and treatment are supported
with references from the best citizens and my guarantee is backed by unlimited capital

I cure to sjiay cured BLOOD POISON in any stage STRICTURE NERVOUS DEBILITY
and all reflex complications diseases and weaknesses of mOll To these maladies alone I have
earnestly devoted 25 of best years of my life and over other physicians in their
trcatment I make no charge for private counsel and patient a legal contract in writing to hold
for my promises If afflietod it is your duty to investigate a eiuje that hag made life anew to multitudes of
men usual low ates will prevail

If you cannot come to my office write to me your symptoms fully My home treatment is
and strictly private

Office hours S a m to S p m Sundays 10 a m to 1230 p m Address

116 South Main St Salt Lake City
Hours 8 a m to 8 p m Sunday 10 a m to 1230
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Nervous Debility from cause b
cured this old reliable medicine
Makes the weak and nervous strong
the despondent hopeful and
Checks the nerves

100 box 6 with guarantee to
cure or refund money
Free x

J HIM DRUG
Second South and Vost Temple

JKEEP MONEY AT HOME

in the

restore ma11hood
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OF UTAH
r1er J tirant Co Generdr Agentrs-

Oto 2 tMaiki Stj SaltLa2C1-
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Green Imported
Staple Groceries

Fish Cured Meats
Poultry Etc

No
Telephones-

and 344
No 965
No 966

267269271 South Main Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Wholesale
Retail

Wholesale Trade
Especially Solicited

yes we know all about such things Can give you many
references where we have furnished them

Of course we sell everything in the lumber line including hard
woods We also do mill work

Armstrong Ooi-

ii Cor South Temple and Second West Tel 267
THEODQBE NYSTBOia Manager
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Time Table
IHEFFEGF

ARRIvE
From Ogden Portland Butts

SSan Francisco and Omaha 3 am
From Ogden and intermediate

points 810 turn
Cache Valley Chicago-

St Louis Denver and
intermediate points p m

From Ogden Chicago
City Denver

and San 46 pm
Front Ogden Caen

Butte San Fran-
cisco SMpm

For Omana Chicago
Denver City and
Louis tWaa

For Ogden Butte Helena Patt iSan Francisco and taMiu
mediate points i5 aE

For Omaha ChicaneDenver Knnsps Cityana sari Je p m
For Vsllay J SP iyer Kansas Omana St

and Chicago Ktf jpra
For Ogden Cache ButteJiotcna Portland San Francisco and Intermediate potataJ29 a m

Act
D E BURLBTv-

Ck K4-
i r S SPBN

A G prr A

ticket office 3K Main street TetepHone 200

Daily excect Sundays

CURRENT TIME TABLE-
In Effect June 21st 1903

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
No S For Grand Junction

and prim east SBaraAo 3 For Provo Grand June
Uoti and points east aJSKsaNo 1 For Provo Grand June
Uon and points wt S ti jb

No BtBcham Heber
Lehl Provo Maoti Marjvale and intermediate points 849 fcraNo S For Provo m
Eureka and intermediate
Points i4tB1RNo Ogden and all lnt c

No 11 For and all inter t
mediate points npppiNo 3For Ogden and the pjno 1 For and the loG m-

io 9 For Ogden and the weK 9JiamNo 102 For Park City and all
intermediate points v S
ARRIVE SALT LATn oiTY

No 10 From Ogden and all
ntermodfate pofnts 1M m

No 12 From Oftden and all in-
termediate podnts oVauH

No 5 From Provo Grajri Junc-
tion and the easta Froa Provo Grand r

No Z From ProVo Grand June
Uon spat the east U Srum

No 9 Front Provo BlHcham
Heber Marjwale and Inter-
mediate points 49pm

No 6 From Ocrdeh and the west a
No S Front Ogden and the west JVfLin
No 4 Prom Ogden and the west jkjn
No 7 From Eureka Parson

Prevo sad intermediate
points 949juni

No 1W City Sttfpm
PERFECT DINING CAB SBRVICE

ticket office 103 West Second South
street postor flee corner Phone 3K

I A BENTON
Gen Agt Pass Dept

THE
DO NOT FAIL to be fully Infor noA oftoo Quick Time and Fine Train Service

c by Union Pacific to Prts-
efcl Eastern PoInts

Palace Cars
Ordinary Sleeping Cars

Cars Meals a la Carter
Free Reclining Chair Cars

5moklnr and ZJbraxr Can
irltJi Barber Shop and

Pleasant Reading Rooms
For timo tables folders Illustrated

Books pamphlets of the ter-
ritory traversed at Ticket Office 28

Street City

If you an going to Kansas City St
Louis Chicago New York or any potnri
Bast or South that your ticket rend
vta Missouri Pacific Railway

Elegant Coaches Quick Time and Str
herb Track make this line the Peoples
Favorite Route

The only Jlae reaching Hot Springs
Arkansas the Carlsbad of America Fee
maps information etc call on or ad-
dress

C TBIPP C P P A
105 W South Salt Lake City Utah

Royal Bread
Needs no Comment
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